
July 10-14, 2024
New York City, New York at the
clubmodelUSA’s Model Mansion
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www.3rdculturecreative.com
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MAAI Registration Form (please fill out and return)
Model / Performer Information
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip Code:

Convention Package
Basic Convention Package ($3500.00)
*Includes minimum four training sessions with 3rd Culture Creative’s experienced team of coaches, a
headshot/fashion photo shoot session, one admitted guest or guardian.
*Does not include travel and accommodations

Talent Type (Please check one):

[ ] Fashion Model (Includes)
* Runway Competition
Standard fashion week style runway competition, in which all participants will walk the runway in front of a
panel of judges. (Upscale yet age appropriate style, summer season blacks, whites, golds and silvers)

* Fashion Print (Portfolio Photography)
A two part competition that involves previously taken Fashion Print photos prepared and shown on an
iPad, paired with a live photoshoot session to showcase your photoshoot skill sets.

* Swimwear or Activewear Runway Competition
A fun and energized swimwear fashion style runway competition, that includes a runway walk in front of a
panel of judges. (solid colors, no g-strings, cover ups, appropriate footwear)

* TV Beauty Commercial Presentation
A presentation of a 30 second beauty product commercial. (you may choose your own or ask for MAAI
suggestions)

* Agent Overview
A stage promenade of all participants, showcasing to all judges in attendance.

* Open Call and/or Callbacks
Post competitions, participants will have a change to meet face to face with any representation that
requests a callback.

* Networking and panel discussions
Optional networking events and panel seminars / discussions are available for any and all participants
and guests happening throughout the duration of the convention.

* Gatsby Social Party
Be sure to pack your Gatsby attire! This is a very fun party with our VIPs!



[ ] Commercial Model Talent (Includes)
* Monologue or Scene Acting Presentation
Standard acting presentation of a 30-60 monologue or partnered scene from a play, film or tv show. (note
that all partnered scenes will be judged individually)

* Commercial Presentation
A presentation of a 30 second standard product commercial. (you may choose your own or ask for MAAI
suggestions)

* Headshot/Slate
Short slate presentation, on stage in front of a panel of judges. Headshots and resumes provided to
judges for evaluation during each participant's presentations.

* Commercial Print
A two part competition that involves previously taken Commercial Print photos prepared and shown on an
iPad, paired with a live photoshoot session to showcase your photoshoot skill sets.

* Agent Overview
A stage promenade of all participants, showcasing to all judges in attendance.

* Open Call and/or Callbacks
Post competitions, participants will have a change to meet face to face with any representation that
requests a callback.

* Networking and Panel Discussions
Optional networking events and panel seminars / discussions are available for any and all participants
and guests happening throughout the duration of the convention.

* Gatsby Social Party
Be sure to pack your Gatsby attire! This is a very fun party with our VIPs!

Additional Special Abilities Competitions Additional Charge fo $250
(Optional, please check all that apply):

[ ] TV Hosting
Participants present 1 minute hosting either in the style of home shopping/ product, entertainment tv,
podcast etc.

[ ] Shark Pitch
Your chance to meet our team of Sharks, consisting of industry experts of many modeling &
entertainment disciplines, while they challenge you to tell them just how and why YOU are so amazing!

[ ] Influencers
A series of daily challenges will push each influencer to fulfill the specified secret requirements

[ ] Strike a Pose / Pose Off
Head to Head posing competition, judged by both audience and a panel of judges.



[ ] Pageantry
Participant interview competition. Talent will be asked specific questions designed to induce detailed
insight to each participant’s personality and beliefs.

[ ] “In Your Own Voice”
A 30-60 second spoken piece of choice Ex: poetry, lyrics, comedy, or folklore. (celebration of first
languages and/or dialects & regional origins, regional outfits encouraged as well)

[ ] Singing
Talent prepares an original or cover piece not exceeding 1 minute (talent must provide recorded tracks or
song acapella)

[ ] Dance
Talent prepares an original 60-second piece in your specified style of dance (music provided by talent)

Payment Schedule
$1000 down payment due at registration
65% of total cost due by May 1st
All remaining balances due June 1st

Payments can be made through Venmo or PayPal
Venmo - @ThirdCultureCreative
PayPal - info@3rdculturecreative

Additional Guests & Parents
There are additional charges for additional guest attendees. Prices are as follows
Registered guests Pre July 1st - $250
Last minute additions Post July 1st - $300

(Optional)
Name:
Relation to Participant:

(Optional)
Name:
Relation to Participant:

(Optional)
Name:
Relation to Participant:

(Optional)
Name:
Relation to Participant:



Travel and Accommodations:
You are responsible for all travel and accommodations at the convention hotel and all ground
transportation to, from, and during the conference.

Hotel Reservations - The Mansion at Glen Cove
https://themansionatglencove.com/
info@glencovemansion.com
646-518-8771

*Don’t wait to book your stay. Rooms will fill up fast!

All deposits and payments are non refundable. If you are unable to attend the event, then you may
roll over your registration until the next available MAAI event.

By signing this registration form, I am agreeing to adhere to the rules and specifications of
3rdCutureCreative and MAAI. I understand that I am responsible for all travel and accommodations at the
convention hotel and all ground transportation to, from, and during the conference. I understand that this
is a non refundable non transferable event ticketed registration, please prepare accordingly.

Participant’s Name (Print): ______________________________________________________

Participant’s Signature: ________________________________________________________

Parent / Guardian’s Name (Print): ________________________________________________

Parent / Guardian’s Signature: ______________________________________________________

Questions? Contact us at
Phone - (502) 472-1119
info@3rdculturecreative

https://themansionatglencove.com/
mailto:info@glencovemansion.com

